A Spotlight on Teaching Reading

Call for Proposals

New Jersey ASCD

provides an opportunity for you to:

~~ share/present an effective literacy strategy or skill with colleagues
~~ develop your PD presentation experiences
~~ Increase literacy knowledge in colleagues for higher student performance.

The application date has been extended to March 15, 2020.

If you are interested, complete the attached Call for Proposals.
New Jersey ASCD plans a one day conference on **The Teaching of Reading** with a focus on aptitudes, attitudes, knowledge, skills, and behaviors students should acquire. The conference will feature a keynote presentation followed by 1 hour breakout sessions on the following topics:

- Fostering student proficiency in reading providing opportunities to read widely and deeply
- Designing curriculum & instruction that develops student competencies, language, & culture
- Creating opportunities, tasks, & activities that deepen understanding & apply student learning
- Creating assessments that inform teaching through student performance
- Applying data to improve individual and school achievement
- Leading *Reading is a Priority* as an educational goal in your school or district

Please check all that apply to your proposal.

Proposal Title:

Description:

Presenter(s):

Contact information including your e-mail address:

**Date:** Thursday, July 16, 2020

**Location:** FEA Conference Center, 12 Centre Drive, Monroe Township, NJ 08831

Kindly send all proposals by e-mail with contact information for you (and additional presenters) to Marie Adair at [mmadair@comcast.net](mailto:mmadair@comcast.net) by March 15, 2020.